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There is no question that Accelerated Site 
Characterization (ASC) can provide 
quicker, more cost-effective evaluations 
using Direct Push (DP) orcone Penetrom- 
eter Testing (CPT) technologies to collect 
geological and geochemical samples for 
lateral and vertical site characterizations. 
Undistorhed, essentially continuous soil 
cores can he obtained with great rapidity 
as compared to coring during monitor well 
drilling. 

Although this new technology provides tre- 
mendous savings in the time required to 
collect soil cores and discrete water 
samples. iris still limited by the quality of 
the analytical screening data and, even more 
important. the selection of appropriate 

samples for analysis to delineate both the 
"detect" and "non-detect'' zones in the geo- 
logic column. 

When placed at random, the only advan- 
tage DPor CPT have over monitor wells is 
in the number of samples obtained and the 
shorter time required for collection. versus 
assessment by the progressive installation 
of numerous monitor wells. Soil vapor 
techniques still provide the fastest and most 
cost-effective method available for rapid 
collection and analysis of anomalous zones, 
whether taken vertically down a borehole 
or horizontally in agridded survey. Exten- 
sive field work (particularly at larger sites) 
has demonstrated the utility of using soil 
gas information as the first step for direct- 

ing the placement of eitherDPor CPT sarn- 
pling locations. 

Procedures and equipment for manually 
collecting 4-, 7-, and 12-foot-deep soil va- 
por samples will be shown in addition to a 
Direct Push Device (utilizing Geoprohe 
tools) to sample vapor, soil, product, or 
groundwater to depths of up to 100 feet. 
Innovative new field screening methods that 
allow real-time analysis of soil vapors for 
methane and carbon dioxide and for TPH 
and BTEX from soil cores (15 minutes per 
sample for this pair) will also be described 
and illustrated by appropriate examples. 
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